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The 'Lake Brothers' Fan
-The Farm.

I doubt if there can be foum
the line of the Augusta arid Port
al Railroad a greater agrieull
transformation in a farm or a gi
er financial success than obtain
the case of the farmr of the 1
Brothers situated at Hahkinsoi
railroad station on the .Port R

Railroad,.postoffice, Kathwood. "W
it is run under the name of I
Brothers the sole' owner of it no1

Mr. H. lt. Lake. The plantation to

consists of fourteen hundred ac

One thousand of it is under cult
tioh. Mr. Lake is now known as

of the best breeders of Duroc h
in South Carolina. This hog breed
business is directly under the cha
/of Mr. Hammond Carmichael. '

Lake farm does general farming
not a little of the farm now is
voted to feeding hogs. Mr. Lake h£
sawmill in the Savannah River t
toms for he has considerable tim
holdings. The hands are switcl
from the sawmill into farm act
ties and vice versa whenever it is
indicated. He has several bund;
acres of fine Johnson grass land

. the river. He has now eight thousa
bales of fine number one Johns
grass hay foi* *:îale. Up until rece

ly he had one hundred and fifty m
cellaneous steers but he is getting ¡

of these as fast as he can and v.

go into pure bred white faced stoi
A Transformation.

Mr. Lake began farming fi fte

years ago with practically nothing £

cept his knowledge of farming.
1905 'he bought the plantation kno\
as Governor Paul Hammond's pla
and the place vas at that time divi
ed up into five Units. It was so eati
up by Joint cr Bermuda grass that
was thought tc be irredeemable ai

it was bought for a small sum. Ea<
cf these five units, as a fact, retur
ed at that tim« to their owner on

one bale of cotton per unit.
As" a matter of fact, in 1906 the:

was not over fourteen bales of cp
ton raised on the whole of these th
farms. Two years ago Mr. Lake mac

five hundred and fifty bales. On* ai

count of boll weevil he has reduce
his cotton acreage to a hundred acre

He got rid of the Joint grass b
clean culture and he has brought u

his land to a fine state of productiv
ty through legumes. This land toda
is black loam soil and underneat
one. ¿to two feet deep is clay. It i
really today a perfect soil. Strang
to say on account of his hog busines
Mr. Lake's mind is again turning t
Bermud?., and he is now encouragin;
what some years ago ne was fighting
up to the limit. This farm is exceed
ing successful in. growing oats. It i
also successful in peanut culture. Th
farm makes a specialty of cow peas
not only for hog grazing but for pe¡
shipping. Mr. Lake shipped away onl;
a few days ago a car load of his peas
He is one of the most successful pe
can growers on the road and he get
the very top çf the market. WhiL
the usual pecan tree may not pro
duce over twenty-five pounds yet h<
has one tree in the middle of th<
stable yard that has^produced on«

hundred and twenty-five pounds. Th«
nuts were produced in great bunch
es. This super production came fron
the fact that it was in a stable yarc
and because there was running watei
near by.' In looking over his farm to¬

day one can scarcely believe thai? il
I was an abandoned farm fifteen years
ago. '

A Duroc Breeder.
The above shows how many fac¬

tors this farm is now made up of. Its
'most interesting factor^ possibly is
the breeding of high grade Durocs.
This farm began only two years ago

I with ten gilts and has now fifty brood
sows and one hundred and twenty-
five porkers. Moreover there are one

hundred and fifty-four fall pigs .and
one hundred and thirty-four spring
pigs. To prevent inbreeding he has
two boars of different Duroc strains.
The father of one of them is a thirty
two thousand dollar hog and this par¬
ticular hog cost Mr. Lake six hun¬
dred dollars. After the weaning Mr.
Lake's hogs take care of themselves
and are reared with only a.minimum
amount of expense. His green feeds
are/rye and rape and oats and his

later, grazing crops are cow peas
about September the first and velvet
beans in the winter. After his grain
is off he drills one bushel of Hundred

1 Day velvet beans in the middle and
puts is just enough corn to hold up
the beans and for his dry grazing his
bean fields make his principal winter
feeding. He uses no corn except as

he is finishing off. Mr. Lake-gets two
litters per year and raises about sev¬

en pigs per sow. His breeding pens
are standard. First, there is à shed
with a cement floor for feeding and
for water drinking and' a little ce¬

ment bathing place. Back of that is
about a quarter pf ah acre devoted
to grazing crops and in the rear is
the standard farrowing house, fac¬
ing east and west and with the usual
doors and windows and other fix-
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tures. Mr. Lake uses rape practically
every month in the year excfept the
latter two or three months of sum¬

mer. He finds it an indispensable crop

just as Mr. A. E. Roesel finds it in-

jdispensable in cattle.growing; "And
yet," said Mr. Lake, "there are far¬
mers within two milës of me who nev¬

er saw a rape plant." It is remark¬
able what a reputation this farm has
gained for high-grade r)uroc breed¬

ing and Kow rapidly he has' built up
numerically, his herd. He keeps prac¬
tically sold up all the while. All of his
hogs are double treated. Mr. Lake

has six'miles of wire fences.

Water and Lights.
Mr. Lake lights his house by elec¬

tricity by means of a little spring
pond and a twelve foot diameter]
over-shot metal Wheel, thc bucket be¬

ing only twelve inches across. This
turns a little dynamo not much big¬
ger than one's head. .Turning a but¬
ton in the house turns it off. The
whole outfit costs only two hundred
dollars, outside of the house fixtures
and the expense of running per
month is less than a dollar. Another
spring furnishes his water for a ram

which pumps water all. through his|
house and for his farm.
The Duroc hog is in large com¬

mercial use along the Port Royal
railroad and by the way possibly the
best publication on. Duroc is the Du-

roc Bulletin published by the Dotey
Publishing Company, Des Moines,
Iowa.-N. L. Willet, in Augusta
Chronicle. x

Government's Report Puts Cot-
ton-Crop at 8,340,000 Bales

Now.
Washington, Dec. 12.-Lack of *

travel funds prevented personal
chicking acreage planted and forced
checking acreage planted and forced }
acreageRedactions which were biased
by propaganda and generally believ¬
ed," the crop reporting board of the .

department of agriculture declared
«Ta statement today fn announcing
the final forecast for this year's cot- c

ton crop of 8,340,000 bales, an in- *

crease of 1,800,000 bales over last
forecast.
Favorable weather conditions since

the last condition report on Septem¬
ber 25th, permitting maturing of late
cotton, the board said, while reduc¬
tion of fertilizer reported earlier in

the season\ was offset by residue re¬

maining in the ground from last year.
Boll weevil and other insect damage
the- statement said, was not as great
as expected, the hot dry1 weather of
the early fall hastened the maturity
of the crop and1 prevented much1 of
the damage which otherwise would
have resulted.
Data on which the acreage in cul¬

tivation was estimated on June 26th,
was correct, the statement declared,
when checked against data submitted
by the growers at the time "but it
now appears that the data upon
which the estimate was based was

misleading, the acreage was under¬
estimated."

Reports from statisticians of the

department who were able to travel
after July 1st, indicated that reports
of acreage reductions on June 25th
"exaggerated the .reduction in acre¬

age" the statement said, adding that
"while many-growers actually reduc¬
ed their acreage, others took advan¬
tage of1 the propaganda sentiment
and proceeded to increase their own

acreage."
"This is still the smallest crop

grown in the United States since
1895" the statement asserted.
The average weight, per running

bale is estimated at- 497.8 pounds-
The price paid producers December

was 16.2 cents per pound.
The estimated production by states

in equivalent 500-pound bales is;
Virginia',"'16,000 { North Carolina,

800,000; South Carolina 760,000;
Georgia, 840,000; Florida, 13,000;
Alabama, 035,000; Mississippi, 870,-
000; Louisiana, 295,000; Texas, 2,-|
200,000; Arkansas, 860,000; Tennes^
see,N*"340,000; Missouri, 78,000; Ok¬
lahoma 530,000; California, ,74,000;
Arizona, 40,000; all other states,
13,000.
The crop reporting board, the 'de¬

partment of agriculture announced,
"was forced to accept growers' re-

ports of acreage productions, which
were biased by propaganda and .gen-
erally believed."

In a statement issued with the gov¬
ernment's estimate Monday the de¬
partment of agriculture said:

"The December'cotton report fore¬
casting a total crop of 8,340,000
bales, is much in excess of earlier es¬

timates during the growing season.

It may be well, therefore, to explain
the principal factors which account
for the difference between the early
promise and the last estimate.

"Acreage: (1) persistent and wide¬
spread propaganda at planting time
for a reduction in cotton acreage of
from 33 to 50 per cent as compared
with 1920. (2)" Propaganda support¬
ed by large carry-over from previous
season consumption and demand with
great financial loss to growers in

1920 and lack of credit at planting
time. (3) Acreage reduction report¬
ed at planting time by growers af¬
fected by propaganda. (4) Lack of
travel funds prevented statisticians
of the bureau from personally inspec-
tnig and checking acreage in their
states in 1919, 1920 and first half
of 1921. (5) Crop reporting board
forced to accept growers' report of

acreage reductions which were biased
by propaganda and generalyl believ¬
ed. (6) Since July 1, field statisti¬
cians have been able to travel and
their reports indicate that the grow¬
ers' estimates on June 25 exaggerat¬
ed the reduction in acreage. It ap¬
pears that while many growers ac¬

tually reduced their acreage, others
took advantage of the propaganda
sentiment for reduction and proceed-
îd to increase their own acreages.
(7) The estimates of the acreage in
motivation on June 25 was correct
.vhen checked against data submit¬
ed by growers at that time, but it
appears that the*data upon which .the
;stimates was based were ^misleading
;he" acreage being under estimated,
ind the crop reporting board was de¬

prived of the check afforded by per-
¡onal travel and inspection of the
ield statisticians until the last, half
)f the crop year."

Vew Memorial at Washington.
Washington, Dec. 12.-A national

nemorial to soldiers of the wprld
var in the form of a magnificent
>ridge to span the Potomac from a

mint near the Lincoln memorial to

Arlington Cemetery in Virginia now

teems a certainty in the not too dis¬
ant future. This linking of the Na-
ional Capitol with Arlington is 'said
o have the approval of Congress in¬
formally, but that work will not ¡be
mdertaken on it until prices have
r>ached. normal. «

The War Department has made a

equest of Congress for an appropria-
ion of $25,000 to start the. plans.
Vith this sum the preliminary work
:an be done and everything gotten
eady for a prompt beginning once

he necessary money is authorized.
The beautification of the grounds

;urrounding the Lincoln memorial
viii have been practically completed
>y spring, and this stately building
viii have as a result taken on more

lignity and impressiveness than Jever.
Other Cities Follow Washington.
Other cities are following the: lead

>f Washington in r providing memo-

.ials to notables of state and nation,
hus making for the creation of an

irdent national spirit. Much interest
tas been attracted to the bronze

froup epitomizing the achievement!
>f George Rogers Clark which re-

.ently was unveiled at Charlottsville,
/a., Clark was a native of Virginia.
The statue is of herioc proportions,
equiring a pedestal twenty-six feet
n length and comprises seven figures,
he chief one being that of Clark, who
vas known as "Hannibel of the
Vest.' He is represented in the group
is parleying with a number of Li¬
lians. '<'

Hemstreet & Alexander
647 Broad Street

Augusta, Ga.
Dealers in Guns, Revolvers and

Fishing Tackle.
Repairing of Fire Arms, Bicycles,

Safes, etc.

Key 'Fitting a Specialty.

Telephone 679

TITBYRD
Dental Surgeon

Office, Over Store of

Quarles & Timmerman
Office Phone No. 3

Residence Phone 87

Eyes scientifically examined and

glasses properly fitted.
GEO.' F. MIMS,

Optometrist-Optician,
Edgefield, S. C.
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Barrett &
(INCORP

COTTON

Augusta

¡Abbeville-Greenwood Mu
I tuai Insurance Asso¬

ciation.

ORGANIZED 1892.

Property Insured $17,226,000.

WRITE OR CALL on the under-
signed for any information you may
desire about cur plan of insurance.
We insure your property against

. «destruction by
FIRE, WINDSTORM, or LIGHT¬

NING
and do so cheaper than any Com¬

pany in existence.
Remember, we are prepared to

prove to you that ours is the safest
and cheapest plan of Insurance
known.
Our Association, is now licensed

to write Insurance in the counties of
Abbeville, Greenwood? McCormick,
Edgefield, Laurens, Saluda, Rich¬
land, Lexington, Calhoun and Spar-
tanburg, Aiken, Greenville, Pickens,
Barnwell, Bamberg, Sumter, Lee,
Clarendon, Kershaw, Chesterfield.
The officers are: Gen. J. Fraser

Lyon, President, Columbia, S. C.,
J. R. Blake, Gen. Agents Secretary
and Treasurer, Greenwood, S. C.

.-DIRECTORS-
A. 0. Grant, Mt.. Carmel, S. C.
J. M. Gambrell, Abbeville, S. C.
J. R." Blake, Greenwood, S. C.
A. W. Youngblood, Dodges, S. C.
R. H. Nicholson, Edgefield, S. C.
J Fraser Lyon, Columbia, S. C.
W. C. Bates, Batesburg, S. C.
W. H. Wharton, Waterloo, S. &

J. R. BLAKE,
General Agent.

Greenwood, S. C. '
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Indigestion
Many persons, otherwise

B vigorous and healthy, are

Q bothered occasionally with

j Indigestion. The effects of a

. disordered stomach on the

JJ system are dangerous, and
B prompt treatment of lndlges-
fl tlon ls important "The only
Bmedicine I have needed has

been something to aid diges-
fl tlon and clean the liver,"
nt writes Mr. Fred Ashby, a

McKinney, Texas, farmer,
fl "My medicine is

3 Bedford's
BUCK-DRAUGHT
H for Indigestion and stomach

? trouble of any kind. I have
1 never found anything that
Q touches the spot, like Black-

Draught I take it in broken
SS doses after meals. For a long
WS time I tried pills, which grip*
Bed and didn't give the good

results. Black-Draught liver
U medicine is easy to take, easy
pi to keep, inexpensive."
Sj Get a package from your

Jj druggist today-Ask for and
fl insist upon Thedford's-the
fl only genuine,
fl Get it today,
DB EM
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Lombard
Foundry, Machine, Boiler
Works and Mill Supply

House
AUGUSTA GEORGIA

Cotton Oil, Gin, Saw, Grist, Cane,
Shingle Mill, Machinery Supplies and
Repairs, Shafting, Pulleys, Hangers,
Grate Bars, Pumps} Pipe, Valves and
Fittings, Injectors, Belting, Packing'!
Hose, etc Cast every day.
GASOLINE AND KEROSENE

ENGINES
Pumping, Wood Sawing and Feed
Grinding Outfits.'

Cl 11 ii JaM Family Medicine.
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- - - Georgia

Blue Star

M-AtWe Coal
THE BEST SOFT COAL MINED

No soot, no clinkers, no dirt,' no pop. , A hard

variety of soft coal, producing/ more heat than any
other bituminous coal mined. \

%

A free burning long flame coal suitable for grates,
cook stoves, base burners and furnace-free of slate
or bone. Every pound guaranteed or your money
back. Will hold Are like anthricite and is the most,
economical coal you can burn.

. 4. TAYLOR
Exclusive Agent-Edgefield, S. C.

j Large Stock of I
S Jewelr to Select From
I We invite our Edgefield friends to visit our store 1

S when in Augusta, We haye the largest stock of |
ÎDIAMONDS §

WATCHES .

I CLOCKS
S JEWELRY

S CUT GLASS
I AND SILVERWARE

I of all kinds that we have ever shown. It will be a pleasure to «how

you through our stock. Every department is constantly replenished
with the newest designs. ,

We call especial attention to our repairing department, which has

every improvement. Your watch or clock made as good as new.

Work ready for delivery in a short time.

I . A. J. REIMKL
I 980 Broad St Augusta, Ga.

ERRINGTON BROS- & CO.
Wholesale Grocers and Dealers in

Corn, Oats, Hay and all '

. Kinds bf Feeds
Gloria Flour and Dan Patch HorselFetfd

Our Leaders

Corner Cumming and Fenwick Streets
On Georgia R. R. Tracks

Augusta, Ga.

YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED
jp®" See our representative, C. E. May.

We Can Give You Prompt Service
on Mill Work and Interior Finish

Large stock of Rough and Dressed Lumber on handvfor
Immediate Delivery.

Woodward Lumber Co.
QUALITY-SERVICE

Corner Roberts and Dugas Sta., Augusta, Ga,

For Sale at your Dealer Made in fire grades
ASK FOR THE YELLOW PENCIL WITH THE RED BAND

EAGLE MIKADO

EAGLE PENCIL COMPANY, NEW YORK


